My Dear Sir

John Hillington Esq. and family, should touch at Madeira on their voyage to Vera Cruz, I should feel particularly obliged by any attention you could shew them, while staying at the Island.

My mother unite in kind regards, to Messrs. Phelps, yourself, & family, allow us at the same time, to express our deep regret, at the death of your most amiable and excellent mother, our much respected, & beloved relations, whose rather sudden removal, so soon after
The decease of Mr. Page, and other afflicting circumstances relative to the event, move peculiarly distressing to the family wishing you all, every consolation under such a painful bereavement.

I remain

Dear Sir,

Your very Sincerely,

[Signature]

Church Yard Row
Newington Butts
14th Oct. 1829